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A thorough, illustrated biography discussing the childhood, career, family, and term of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, thirty-second president of the United States.
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presidentfrom 1933 to 1945.

4Franklin Rooseveltwas the only child ofJames and Sara Roosevelt.ranklin Delano Roosevelt
was a wealthy manwho was elected president of the United Statesat a time when many people
were very poor. Rooseveltserved as president during the GreatDepression. This economic down-
turn cost millions of Americanstheir jobs. Businesses and banksclosed. Many families
werehomeless and had no moneyto buy basic items such asfood, clothing, or
medicine.Roosevelt’s goal as presidentwas to fix the problems facedby average Americans,
“The testof our progress is not whetherwe add more to the abundance ofthose who have much,”
he said. “It iswhether we provide enough for those who have too
little.” Although Roosevelt was dedicated to helpingpoor
Americans, he had never been poor himself. Infact, Roosevelt grew up in a wealthy family. His
father,James, was the successful president of a railroad com-pany. He had enough money to
supply young Franklin with anything he needed or wanted.Franklin Roosevelt was born in Hyde
Park, New York, on January 30, 1882. He was schooled at his country mansion, as was the
custom in wealthy fami-lies at the time. His mother, Sara, taught him when he was young. As he
grew older, nannies and tutors took over the job of educating him.Roosevelt grew up inthis grand
house inHyde Park overlookingthe Hudson River.Roosevelt loved hisfamily home. Late inlife, he
said, “All thatis within me cries outto go back to my homeon the Hudson River.”As a child,
Franklin enjoyed collecting stamps and searching for wildlife in the local woods. Each sum-mer,
he could hardly wait to start the family vacation.5Franklin Rooseveltwas the only child ofJames
and Sara Roosevelt.Franklin Delano Roosevelt was a wealthy man who was elected president of
the United States at a time when many people were very poor. Roosevelt served as president
during the Great Depression. This economic down-turn cost millions of Americans their jobs.
Businesses and banks closed. Many families were homeless and had no money to buy basic
items such as food, clothing, or medicine. Roosevelt’s goal as president was to fix the problems
faced by average Americans, “The test of our progress is not whether we add more to the
abundance of those who have much,” he said. “It is whether we provide enough for those who
have too little.”Although Roosevelt was dedicated to helping poor Americans, he had never been
poor himself. In fact, Roosevelt grew up in a wealthy family. His father,James, was the successful
president of a railroad company. He had enough money to supply young Franklin with anything
he needed or wanted.Franklin Roosevelt was born in Hyde Park, New York, on January 30,
1882. He was schooled at his country mansion, as was the custom in wealthy families at the
time. His mother, Sara, taught him when he was young. As he grew older, nannies and tutors
took over the job of educating him.As a child, Franklin enjoyed collecting stamps and searching
for wildlife in the local woods. Each summer, he could hardly wait to start the family vacation.
Roosevelt grew up inthis grand house inHyde Park overlookingthe Hudson River.Roosevelt
loved hisfamily home. Late inlife, he said, “All thatis within me cries outto go back to my homeon
the Hudson River.”



The Roosevelts traveled to Campobello, an island off the Atlantic coast of Canada where they
had a summer home. There, Franklin learned to sail and dreamed of working as a sailor one
day.Franklin’s mother, SaraDelano Roosevelt, was26 years younger thanher husband.
Jameswas a widower andhad one son fromhis first marriage.Franklin was a big babyand had a
difficultbirth. He was a bluishcolor when he wasborn, and the doctorfeared he might not bealive.
The doctor blewinto Franklin’s lungs,and Franklin finallygave a healthy cry. Thedelivery was so
difficultthat Sara had no morechildren after Franklin.James Roosevelt, shownhere with Franklin,
wasa businessman, but hepreferred spending time inthe country. He enjoyedriding horses and
fishing.When Franklin was 12, James Roosevelt wanted to send him to boarding school, but
Sara refused. She couldn’t bear to be without her son. Finally, at age 14, the Roosevelts enrolled
Franklin in the Groton School in Massachusetts. He was older than most of the other boys in his
classes and had a difficult time making friends. He did meet a boy named Lothrop Brown at
Groton. The two boys became best friends and remained close throughout Roosevelt’s life.6At
Groton, Franklin Roosevelt already had a strong interest inpolitics. One reason for his keen
interest was that his distantcousin Theodore (Teddy) Roosevelt was becoming important inthe
Republican Party. In 1898, Teddy Roosevelt became a heroduring the Spanish-American War. In
this war, the United Statesfought to free Cuba from Spanish rule. Roosevelt led a troop
ofsoldiers called the Rough Riders to victory in a battle in Cuba.In 1900, Theodore Roosevelt
was elected vice president.He became president when President William McKinley waskilled in
1901. As president, Roosevelt was devoted to trying toimprove the lives of average Americans.
He called for laws thatwould protect workers. Franklin was in college by this time. Hegreatly
admired Teddy’s energy and desire to improve the nation.He began to think that he, too, might
one day enter politics.7Franklin’s mother, SaraDelano Roosevelt, was26 years younger thanher
husband. Jameswas a widower andhad one son fromhis first marriage.Franklin was a big
babyand had a difficultbirth. He was a bluishcolor when he wasborn, and the doctorfeared he
might not bealive. The doctor blewinto Franklin’s lungs,and Franklin finallygave a healthy cry.
Thedelivery was so difficultthat Sara had no morechildren after Franklin.James Roosevelt,
shownhere with Franklin, wasa businessman, but hepreferred spending time inthe country. He
enjoyedriding horses and fishing.The Roosevelts traveled to Campobello, an island off the
Atlantic coast of Canada where they had a summer home. There, Franklin learned to sail and
dreamed of working as a sailor one day.When Franklin was 12, James Roosevelt wanted to send
him to boarding school, but Sara refused. She couldn’t bear to be without her son. Finally, at age
14, the Roosevelts enrolled Franklin in the Groton School in Massachusetts. He was older than
most of the other boys in his classes and had a difficult time making friends. He did meet a boy
named Lothrop Brown at Groton. The two boys became best friends and remained close
throughout Roosevelt’s life.At Groton, Franklin Roosevelt already had a strong interest inpolitics.
One reason for his keen interest was that his distantcousin Theodore (Teddy) Roosevelt was
becoming important inthe Republican Party. In 1898, Teddy Roosevelt became a heroduring the
Spanish-American War. In this war, the United Statesfought to free Cuba from Spanish rule.



Roosevelt led a troop ofsoldiers called the Rough Riders to victory in a battle in Cuba.In 1900,
Theodore Roosevelt was elected vice president.He became president when President William
McKinley waskilled in 1901. As president, Roosevelt was devoted to trying toimprove the lives of
average Americans. He called for laws thatwould protect workers. Franklin was in college by this
time. Hegreatly admired Teddy’s energy and desire to improve the nation.He began to think that
he, too, might one day enter politics.

Franklin Roosevelt(bottom row, secondfrom left) attendedthe Groton School inMassachusetts.
Here, heis photographed with theschool football team.8After graduating from Groton, Franklin
attend- ed Harvard College in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Roosevelt shared his large, elegant
apartment with Lothrop Brown. He earned only average grades at Harvard. He spent more
energy on his social life than on his studies. But he worked hard to become a reporter for the
school newspaper, the Harvard Crimson.After only a few months at Harvard, Franklin re-ceived
tragic news. His father had suffered a severe heart attack. Franklin finished his classes and then
rushed home to be with his family. One month later, James Roosevelt died, with Sara and
Franklin at his bedside.Without James, Sara was alone. To be near her son, she moved to
Cambridge. For the rest of her life, Sara lived with or near Franklin.During his Harvard years,
Roosevelt fell in love with his future wife, Eleanor Roosevelt. Eleanor was his fifth cousin. As
children, they had played together at family gatherings. Roosevelt hadn’t seen Eleanor in several
years. On a train trip from Washington to New York, he grew bored and decided to explore the
train. In one car, he was surprised to discover the grown-up Eleanor sitting by herself. He sat with
her, and they talked for the rest of the trip. After that, they began to date. Roosevelt took Eleanor
to dances and parties.Eleanor may have seemed an odd match for Franklin. Franklin was a
dashing young man. He was tall, handsome, and social. He chatted easily with others and
enjoyed attending parties and entertaining friends. Eleanor, on the other hand, was considered
plain looking. She hated her chin, which she called “weak,” and the way her upper teeth stuck
out. Eleanor was also quiet and shy. She felt uncomfortable at social events.When Franklin
proposed to Eleanor, his mother was upset. She did not think Eleanor was the right match for her
only son. She tried to get Franklin to date other young ladies, but Franklin was not inter-ested.
Franklin and Eleanor were married in New York City on March 17, 1905. They went on a tour of
Europe for their honeymoon.After graduating from Harvard, Franklin attended Columbia Law
School in New York City. In 1907, he passed the state law exam and began practicing law. He
became a law clerk at Carter, Ledyard & Milburn, a New York firm.As a child, FranklinRoosevelt
took manytrips to Europe. Healso learned how toride horses, shootguns, and play polo.9Franklin
Roosevelt(bottom row, secondfrom left) attendedthe Groton School inMassachusetts. Here, heis
photographed with theschool football team.After graduating from Groton, Franklin attended
Harvard College in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Roosevelt shared his large, elegant apartment
with Lothrop Brown. He earned only average grades at Harvard. He spent more energy on his
social life than on his studies. But he worked hard to become a reporter for the school



newspaper, the Harvard Crimson.After only a few months at Harvard, Franklin received tragic
news. His father had suffered a severe heart attack. Franklin finished his classes and then
rushed home to be with his family. One month later, James Roosevelt died, with Sara and
Franklin at his bedside.Without James, Sara was alone. To be near her son, she moved to
Cambridge. For the rest of her life, Sara lived with or near Franklin.During his Harvard years,
Roosevelt fell in love with his future wife, Eleanor Roosevelt. Eleanor was his fifth cousin. As
children, they had played together at family gatherings. Roosevelt hadn’t seen Eleanor in several
years. On a train trip from Washington to New York, he grew bored and decided to explore the
train. In one car, he was surprised to discover the grown-up Eleanor sitting by herself. He sat with
her, and they talked for the rest of the trip. After that, they began to date. Roosevelt took Eleanor
to dances and parties.Eleanor may have seemed an odd match for Franklin. Franklin was a
dashing young man. He was tall, handsome, and social. He chatted easily with others and
enjoyed attending parties and entertaining friends Eleanor, on the other hand, was considered
plain looking. She hated her chin, which she called “weak,” and the way her upper teeth stuck
out. Eleanor was also quiet and shy. She felt uncomfortable at social events.When Franklin
proposed to Eleanor, his mother was upset. She did not think Eleanor was the right match for her
only son. She tried to get Franklin to date other young ladies, but Franklin was not interested.
Franklin and Eleanor were married in New York City on March 17, 1905. They went on a tour of
Europe for their honeymoon.After graduating from Harvard, Franklin attended Columbia Law
School in New York City. In 1907, he passed the state law exam and began practicing law. He
became a law clerk at Carter, Ledyard & Milburn, a New York firm.As a child, FranklinRoosevelt
took manytrips to Europe. Healso learned how toride horses, shootguns, and play polo.

Sara Roosevelt didnot want her son tomarry Eleanor. Thetwo women neverbecame
close.Meanwhile, Franklin and Eleanor had settled into married life. Eleanor gave birth to their
first child, Anna, in 1906. Over the following nine years, the Roosevelts had five more children:
James, Franklin Jr. (who died as an infant), Elliott, a second Franklin Jr., and John.Eleanor and
Franklin worked to build a happy mar- riage, but Sara Roosevelt did not make their job easy. She
was very close to Franklin and had strong opin- ions about how he and Eleanor should live. She
made household decisions without asking Eleanor’s opinion. She also tried to take over the
raising of Eleanor and Franklin’s children. Sometimes Eleanor fought back, but Franklin rarely
supported her. Eleanor often felt alone and frustrated.10fter working at the New York City law
firm ofCarter, Ledyard & Milburn for afew years, Franklin Roosevelt real-ized that he didn’t like
beinga lawyer. He wanted to bemore of a leader in society.In 1910, Democrats askedRoosevelt
to run for politi-cal office. Franklin foundthis opportunity exciting.He quit his job and ranfor the
New York Senate.Roosevelt had money tospend on his campaign andboundless energy. He
workedtirelessly and won the race.Once in office, Roosevelt worked tohelp common people,
particularly farmers. He insisted he would not be a friend to the powerful political “bosses” who
made many decisions in politics at that time. “I am pledged to no man, no special interest, and to



no boss,” he said.Franklin Rooseveltin 191311Sara Roosevelt didnot want her son tomarry
Eleanor. Thetwo women neverbecame close.Meanwhile, Franklin and Eleanor had settled into
married life. Eleanor gave birth to their first child, Anna, in 1906. Over the following nine years,
the Roosevelts had five more children: James, Franklin Jr. (who died as an infant), Elliott, a
second Franklin Jr., and John.Eleanor and Franklin worked to build a happy marriage, but Sara
Roosevelt did not make their job easy. She was very close to Franklin and had strong opinions
about how he and Eleanor should live. She made household decisions without asking Eleanor’s
opinion. She also tried to take over the raising of Eleanor and Franklin’s children. Sometimes
Eleanor fought back, but Franklin rarely supported her. Eleanor often felt alone and
frustrated.After working at the New York City law firm of Carter, Ledyard & Milburn for a few
years, Franklin Roosevelt realized that he didn’t like being a lawyer. He wanted to be more of a
leader in society. In 1910, Democrats asked Roosevelt to run for political office. Franklin found
this opportunity exciting. He quit his job and ran for the New York Senate. Roosevelt had money
to spend on his campaign and boundless energy. He worked tirelessly and won the race.Once in
office, Roosevelt worked to help common people, particularly farmers. He insisted he would not
be a friend to the powerful political “bosses” who made many decisions in politics at that time. “I
am pledged to no man, no special interest, and to no boss,” he said.Franklin Rooseveltin 1913
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Lawrance Bernabo, “A solid introductory juvenile biography of F.D.R.. Given the format of the Our
Presidents series author Melissa Maupin was going to face a challenge telling the story of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Usually these books devote a chapter to each term of office served by a
president and since Roosevelt was elected to the White House four times this was going to
present a problem. But Maupin goes with the best approach and divides the Roosevelt
presidency into two halves, the first dominated by the Great Depression and the second by
World War II. The opening chapter looks at Roosevelt's early life ending with his marriage to his
fifth cousin, Eleanor Roosevelt, while the second looks at his political career, his paralysis from
polio, and his election as governor of New York. Then Maupin focuses on the New Deal as
FDR's response to the Great Depression and World War II as the Fight for a Free World. From
the former young readers will get an appreciation for the ways in which Roosevelt changed the
relationship between the government and the people, while from the latter they will understand
how he was ahead of the nation in terms of being prepared for America to enter the war.For the
main part Maupin focuses on covering the biographical details of Roosevelt's life, but she also
manages to provide some evaluation of the key ideas and events of the period as well. The
result is a solid introduction to Franklin D. Roosevelt for young readers. This volume is illustrated
with black & white photographs from FDR's personal and political life, there are informative
sidebars on daily life during the Depression and Eleanor Roosevelt as a new kind of first lady,
and the margins are filled with Interesting Facts (e.g., FDR graduated from Harvard in three
years), As with the rest of the series the back of the volume has a Time Line that stretches from
FDR's birth in 1882 to Eleanor's death in 1962, a glossary of over a dozen terms, a page of
presidential facts, Internet sites and books for Further Information, and an index.”

Shelli, “The Our Presidents Series is perfect for elementary and junior high age students
learning about .... The Our Presidents Series is perfect for elementary and junior high age
students learning about U.S. History. Each book chronologically covers the life of the featured
president from birth to death. It also contains “interesting facts” that are clearly displayed in the
margins, detailed timelines, a glossary, a complete list of our U.S. Presidents with details on
each president, and additional Presidential facts and resources for further research.”

The book by Melissa Maupin has a rating of  5 out of 2.2. 3 people have provided feedback.
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